
iotechnology in the United Kingdom
may have suffered a few rather diffi-
cult years, but news of its death are
greatly exaggerated. Up and down
the country, there are still dozens of
small biotech startups, even some
that have grown quite large, and 
the universities with their busy bio-
sciences departments continue to
spin out new ones, even though the
money is harder to come by than 
it was five years ago.

Capital Investment

For a quick tour of the biotech landscape
in the UK let us start in the capital, as
this is the place where the laws are made
and where most of the money comes
from, be it from the finance scene based
in the City, from the government offices
(although the BBSRC, which distributes it
to life scientists, is based in provincial
Swindon), or from charities such as the
Wellcome Trust (BFE 3/2003, p. 130).
Movers and shakers such as BTG (BFE
2/2003, p.78) and Merlin Bioventures
(BFE 5/2003, p. 234) are based in the
Square Mile.

Outside of the City, London boasts
many universities, which act indepen-
dently in their research, even though
they hand out standardised “University
of London” degrees. The largest of these
have been quite successful in making
their intellectual property useful in in-
dustry, either by collaborative arran-
gements or by spin-out companies. 
University College London (UCL,
www.ucl.ac.uk), for example, which is
based in Bloomsbury, has hosted pio-
neering research in bioinformatics,
which has also led to a very successful
spinout company, Inpharmatica, with
head offices still in the neighbourhood
(BFE 4/2003, p. 178). Other hotspots of
life science research in the capital in-
clude the Natural History Museum,
King’s College, and the MRC National 
Institute for Medical Research, and 
BBSRC-funded structural biology centres
in Bloomsbury and at Imperial College.

The UK government’s Department for
Trade and Industry has set up the non-
profit London Technology Network
(www.ltnetwork.org) as a means of 
creating links between academic re-
searchers in all of London’s universities

and the businesses in the area, which
should be particularly helpful for those
universities that do not have their own IP
office and those businesses too small to
establish academic relations by them-
selves. For a more complete listing of 
research centres and biotech companies
in London, consult the web site of 
the London Biotechnology Network
(www.londonbiotechnology.co.uk).

Oxbridge Rivals

Cambridge is, of course, home of the
Laboratory for Molecular Biology
(www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk), which has
probably lost count of the Nobel laure-
ates it produced (Perutz, Kendrew, 
Watson, Crick, Klug, Milstein ...). Today
its research focuses on four key areas,
including structural studies, protein and
nucleic acid chemistry, cell biology, and
neurobiology. There is also the Sanger
Genome Centre (www.sanger.ac.uk),
where a large chunk of the publicly
funded human genome sequence was
produced, and the European Bioinfor-

matics Institute, now headed by UCL’s
Janet Thornton (see profile in BFE
4/2003, p.178).

The Cambridge area also boasts the
highest density of biotech industry in 
Europe. There are over 180 companies
ranging from small spinouts and startups
(such as Solexa, Proteom, and Amura),
through to already established compa-
nies such as including the former Ribo-
targets which is now Vernalis, and CAT
(Cambridge Antibody Technology). Cam-
bridge-based Avlar BioVentures is one of
the largest providers of venture capital
for seed and early stage biotech compa-
nies. There is also a very active regional
network known as ERBI, whose website
includes lists of the companies and help-
ful links (www.erbi.co.uk).

While the eternal rival Oxford has not
quite such a strong track record in the
life sciences, it has established a notable
focus in biological and structural NMR
(www.ocms.ox.ac.uk), benefiting from
close links with the magnet maker 
Oxford Instruments (with its biblical age
of 45 years, Oxford’s oldest spinout com-
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pany by far!). To assist researchers with
potential spinout projects, the university
set up Isis Innovation in 1997, which 
has so far helped to create around 35
new companies (www.isis-innovation.com).
The crisis and consolidation in the
biotech sector hit Oxford hard, as it lost a
string of high profile companies. In 2003
alone, British Biotech, Oxford Glyco-
sciences, and Powderject became victims
of mergers or takeovers, and are now
parts of Vernalis, Celltech, and Chiron,
respectively. The survivors in and around
Oxford include some promising smaller
outfits like the spider silk company
Spinox. But if – apart from the famous
boat race – there is also a biotech race
between Oxford and Cambridge, this 
trophy would be firmly resident by the
river Cam.

Centres of Excellence

An overview of the biological sciences
departments of universities across the
UK is available in the shape of the 2001
research assessment exercise (RAE). A

total of 76 departments took part in this
category. Of these, 11 achieved the 
highest possible rating of 5* (Table 1),
and a further 29 obtained the second
highest result, 5 (Table 2). Apart from
the departments, a lot of the academic
research is also focussed in interdisci-
plinary research centres and institutes.

In addition to the two London-based
structural biology centres already men-
tioned, the Biotechnology and Biological
Sciences Research Council (BBSRC,
www.bbsrc.ac.uk) supports four others:
one in Cambridge, one in the North of
England (Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester),
one in York, and one at the synchrotron
facility in Daresbury. Other research in-
stitutes supported by the council include:
The Edward Jenner Institute for Vaccine
Research, the Sussex Centre for Neuro-
science, and the John Innes Centre in
Norwich.

Further Afield

A few research hotspots outside the Lon-
don/Oxbridge area have sprung up in the

more distant reaches of the British Isles.
Out in the Far West of the country, the
Welsh authorities have encouraged uni-
versity spin-outs via the Wales Spinout
Programme (www.spinoutwales.co.uk).
This programme, combined with funding
from the Aberystwyth Challenge Fund,
has enabled researchers from the Uni-
versity of Wales at Aberystwyth to set up
the company Aber Genomic Computing,
which has developed a novel data mining
tool for genomic annotation based on the
use of evolutionary algorithms.

Scotland was the birth place and pas-
ture of the world’s most famous sheep,
Dolly, until her premature death last
year. Dolly’s home, the BBSRC-funded
Roslin institute at the village of Roslin, 
11 km south of Edinburgh, still does 
pioneering research in animal reproduc-
tion, but is also moving into human stem
cells, as it has last year received a gov-
ernment license to generate new stem
cell lines from discarded human blasto-
cysts (www.ri.bbsrc.ac.uk).

Another Scottish success story is the
company Cyclacel, which was funded by
David Lane, a biochemistry professor of
the University of Dundee, who is famous
for having co-discovered the tumour sup-
pressor p53. The goal of Cyclacel, funded
by Merlin Ventures, is to use mechanism-
based drug design to develop cancer
drugs targeting the cell cycle.

Other areas also have their regio-
nal biotech networks, including 
BioNow for the Northwest of England
(www.bionow.co.uk) and the South York-
shire Bioscience Enterprise Network
(www.syben.org.uk). This short overview
of the research and technology land-
scape in the UK must remain incomplete,
both for space reasons and because of
the limitations of this author’s personal
viewpoint. Much more can be learned
from the web addresses given above and
from the company profiles on the follow-
ing pages.
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Table 1:

Biological Sciences Departments rated 5*
·University of Bristol: Biochemistry
·University of Cambridge: Biochemistry; Zoology
· Institute of Cancer Research
·University of Dundee
· Imperial College London
·University of Leicester: Genetics
·University of Manchester
·University of Newcastle
·University of Sheffield: Animal and Plant Sciences;
Molecular and Cellular Biology

Table 2:

Biological Sciences Departments rated 5
·University of Aberdeen
·University of Bath
·University of Birmingham
·University of Bristol: Biological Sciences
·University of Cambridge: Genetics;
Plant Sciences; Biotechnology

·Cardiff University: Mammalian and 
Medical Biology

·University of Durham
·University of East Anglia
·University of Edinburgh
·University of Glasgow
·University of Leeds
·University of Leicester: Biochemistry; Biology
·University of Liverpool
·Birkbeck College: Crystallography joint with
·University College: Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology

·King’s College London: Biophysics
·Royal Holloway, London
·University College: Biology
·UMIST (University of Manchester Institute of 
Science & Technology)

·University of Nottingham: Genetics
·University of Oxford: Zoology, Biochemistry
·University of Southhampton
·University of St. Andrews
·University of Sussex
·University of Warwick
·University of York

Department names are only given where several
biological sciences departments from the same 
university competed in the RAE. For the full results,
see www.hero.ac.uk/rae


